TO THE EDITOR: Francescato et al. (1) contrast the lack of interindividual correlation between the phosphocreatine (PCr) time constant ( PCr ) and the ADP concentration ([ADP]) change from rest to steady state (⌬[ADP] S ) during moderate aerobic exercise with the fact that ". . .ADP concentration is commonly thought to be one of the main feedback signals controlling mitochondrial respiration" (1), a view supported by observations that initial postexercise PCr resynthesis rate [Ϸmitochondrial ATP synthesis rate (J P ) at end exercise (5)] has a roughly hyperbolic (Michaelis-Menten) relationship to [ADP] (2, 3, 7). The general idea is that J P /J P,MAX is some function f(X), where J P,MAX is "mitochondrial capacity" and a feedback signal X responds via the creatine kinase equilibrium to mismatch between J P and ATP demand (J D ) (2, Address for reprint requests and other correspondence: G. Kemp, School of Clinical Sciences, Univ. of Liverpool, Liverpool L69 3GA, UK (e-mail: gkemp@liv.ac.uk).
covary [which they do not (1) ] without obliging rejection of the linear model, e.g., in favor of feedforward mechanisms (1).
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